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CHAIRMAN
GARY ALLWORTHY

SECRETARY
JACQUI BARNARD

TREASURER
MIKE COGGINS

CHIEF OBSERVER
ROB CONNOLLY

chair@elam.org.uk

secretary@elam.org.uk

treasurer@elam.org.uk

chief.observer@elam.org.uk

POSITION TO
BE FILLED
Membership
Secretary

SUPER SUNDAY COORD
CHRIS COTTER

SOCIAL RIDES
NIGEL SERVINI

super.sunday@elam.org.uk

ridecoordinator@elam.org.uk

COMMITTEE
MEMBER
PAUL GILLETT

POSITION TO
BE FILLED
Events
Coordinator

ASSOCIATE COORD
MAREK WILUSZYNSKI

PROGRESSION EDITORS
SARA PAULEY & JO NAYLOR

WEB MASTER
ARTHUR YARWOOD

marek.wiluszynski@elam.org.uk

progression@elam.org.uk

webmaster@elam.org.uk
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EDITORS Welcome

Jo Naylor and Sara Pauley

You can easily email your
pictures and articles to:
progression@elam.org.uk

We’ve been editors for nearly two years and developing Progression all the time.
Jo does a great job collating all the content and knowing what’s what. I’m
charged with editing and setting it together, so forgive the layout changes every
quater.
Gary has a great overview of what’s going on as chairman (read his piece), and I
guess for us we are most impressed to see a bigger group of new associates
who have joined our club for the course next term - we are definately growing.
Welcome, we look forward to meeting you all.

PLEASE SEND IN ARTICLES AND PICTURES via email address above.
Progression belongs to you! It represents who we are as motorcyclists, what
we enjoy, our challenges and our friendships. So please share your fun,
adventures and experiences - those that went well or not. We’re interested in
your personal motorbiking journey, we like to read about who you are.
Advertise your organised two-wheeled trips too!
ARTICLES INSIDE:
March top tip

Jo Naylor

Remembering Steve Winter

Nigel Servini

New member introductions

Jonnie Beverly and Ryszard Kaleta

’65 Motorcross Trip

Marek Wiluszynski
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GARY’S GOSSIP
FROM THE CHAIR

GARY ALLWORTHY

There once was a boy from East London,
Who thought riding 2 wheels would be fun – don
Although this was a risk,
He was in bliss,
and joined ELAM & went on to be
Chairman……..

I know, I know, slow news month!! You’ve caught me in one of my `strange`
moods. Hope it made you smile though.
So since I spoke to you last we’ve had winter and waited in anticipation for the
Daﬀs & Bluebells to make an appearance so we can emerge from our hibernation
and with Easter just around the corner there’s no excuse not to take the bike oﬀ
the trickle charger, get out onto the open road and feel the warmth of the sunshine
again.
However ELAM doesn’t disappear over the colder months, we’ve had a new
course of associates join us, starting with a sub-zero Machine Control Day back in
January followed by some seriously anti-social weather conditions to contend with
on the following course rides – thanks to all the associates on the winter course
for sticking with it, I promise you it will all be worth it in the end. Also a special
thank you to the members of the Observer Team who repeatedly and freely gave
their time to provide an excellent level of cover for those rides.
We’ve also held our AGM at which I’ve been convinced to stand as Chairman for
another year. Rob has now fully taken over from Rick as Chief Observer which
leaves us still trying to fill Membership Secretary. Elsewhere in this edition is a full
job description which I would like you to consider. As you know the club is run
by unpaid volunteers, so we have to spread the workload around otherwise it’s left
to the same few people who eventually become bitter and twisted (Oh really??
Just me then….strange….) There I go again….forgetting how to delete random
thoughts…….
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Those who attended the AGM will know that we also currently do not have a
social team for our monthly club nights and other non-bike activities. We
would love to have a few of you to help co-ordinate these, it’s really a case of
organising the guest speakers and making sure the Golf Club know we’re
coming, please give it some thought and drop me a line if you can help,
chair@elam.org.uk thanks.
It’s worth a reminder that our annual trip to Folembray is now fully booked but
we do have a reserve list. If you are interested, there may be the odd
cancellation as time goes by, contact Rob on membership@elam.org.uk to be
added to the list.
That’s enough rambling from me for now, hope to see you on a Super Sunday
(or Saturday) soon,
Gary.

All abilities social ride - Writtle, which they went round twice
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ELAM OBSERVERS APRIL 2017

Gary Allworthy
Observer

Jacqui Barnard
Observer

Phil Barnard
National Observer

Rick Brown
National Observer

Antony Carr
Observer

Mike Coggins
Observer

Rob Connolly
National & Chief
Observer

Chris Cotter
Observer

Jimmy Everett
Observer
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Anthony Fitzgerald
Observer

Paul Gardner
National Observer

Paul Gillertt
National Observer

Gordon Hall
Observer

Sara Pauley
Observer

John Saffer
National Observer

Steve Silcocks
National Observer

Keith Wells
National Observer

Marek Wiluszynski
National Observer
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NEWBIES AND OLDIES
A BIG WELCOME TO
ELAM

NEW ASSOCIATES
Eugenie Shinkle

Mohammed Nawaz

Michael Denney

Axel Stang Lund

Harry Chavner

Greg Lewis

Jonathan Beverly

Matilda Barrow

Peter Franklin

Jason Sedgwick

Robert Sylvester

Norman Dunkley

Will Eng

David Neale

David Dixon

Ami Hallford

Simon Winnicott

Colin Boylan

Tom Traynor

Gary Burton

Ben Molyneaux

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEW FULL MEMBERS
Vasili Barycheuski

Jeﬀ Miller F1RST

Guy Derham F1RST

THREE NEW OBSERVERS
Antony Carr

Chris Cotter

Sara Pauley

If new associates (or anyone in ELAM) would like to tell us more about
themselves then contact us at: progression@elam.org.uk
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Super Sundays have developed to have the
occasional Super Saturday!
These are running monthly. Attendance has been brilliant, and
feedback for both the Full Members rides and All Abilities has
been really positive. This initiative will give ALL members but
especially Associates the opportunity to practice & improve on
their skills.
As usual we will run a Full Members type ride AND an All
Abilities style ride both departing from the same point (probably
a McDonalds) on the same day going oﬀ to diﬀerent
destinations depending on the requirements of the people who
turn up on the day.
All this will be in addition to our existing rides that people are
still encouraged to run throughout the year and this is to be
seen as just a regular ELAM monthly bike meet.
Details to each event will be posted on the forum and emailed
out to all, a week before each event. So keep an eye out and
we look forward to meeting you there.
If you’d like to oﬀer to lead a ride, please contact the ride
coordinator Chris Cotter on: super.sundays@elam.org.uk
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This months top tip - Fill up with fuel when
everyone else does ………..
Just thought I’d pass this on.
Enjoying a social ride in
March with a great bunch of
ELAMites.

We’d had a good fun ride
and stopped for posh
sandwiches / cream teas /
big fry up lunch at the
Tiptree Jam Factory, led by
the irrepressible Nigel.

(For some reason I parked
myself in the middle of a
Pelican crossing,
abandoning everything I’d
ever been taught by ELAM,
should've known I was
heading for disaster at that
point).

On our return journey a
couple of people needed fuel
so we stopped at a petrol
station.

I didn't fill up, because I was
riding my old Honda cb500,
and everyone knows they
run on and on, rarely
needing re fuelling.
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Anyway, a few miles up the road were the tell tale signs of a sputtering, fuel
starved engine, oh and I was TEC, so no one behind me to rescue a Honda in
distress. No problem I thought, the old boy has a reserve, which I have had to
flick on many times as I never think about putting fuel in. There I am in the middle
of a country lane, the others long gone ahead, leaning over to my left on my
short legs reaching down for the reserve switch, whilst inadvertently pulling the
bars round with my right hand.

The rest is just the inevitable, Howard the Honda takes a bow in the middle of
the road, ( I’ve left him to it by this stage and leapt oﬀ, we have this kind of ‘do
your own thing’ relationship). Suddenly this road in the middle of nowhere was
full of cars and people, thinking I’d had an accident. There was great concern
from them and much laughter from me which I think they found a bit
disconcerting.
Anyway, bike was put back the right way round, (Dell had come back to find me
because even though I’m slow I’m not usually that bad). Dell checked both I and
the bike were ok, and someone else had also come back by then so oﬀ we went,
only for me to realise that the bar end had jammed in to the throttle casing, and
the throttle wasn't able to twist back, so sounding like a 14 year old on a stolen
moped I was revving my socks oﬀ all the way down the road. Realised I’d have
to pull over and sort this as I couldn't keep controlling the revs by hand and
riding on the back brake. I stopped when we’d caught up with the others all
patiently waiting.
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Roadside repairs commenced. Rubber grip was removed and replaced, with
some diﬃculty, lubricant was required (so much banter and innuendo, Dave and
Dell obviously have a very deep and meaningful relationship with Nigel and
rubber) Superglue came out, even tissues were needed but eventually everything
was fixed back on, and apart from a little bit of sticking throttle rubber, sorted by
Vas with his knife I was good to go and got home safely.
The moral of the story, don't be smug and always refuel when you have the
opportunity, and remember if you pull the bars suddenly while holding the bike up
on one stumpy little leg the bike is probably going to hit the decks.
This is what I love about ELAM, you’re never on your own, someone will always
make sure you're ok, help you out, fix you up and keep an eye on you and make
sure you get home safely, and not one person cracked a joke at my expense, well
not within earshot anyway :)

Jo Naylor
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New member introductions
Jonnie Beverly
So, my name's Jonnie, originally from Blackburn, Lancashire but currently living in
Crouch End, North London and working in investment banking in the City.
I'm relatively new to motorcycling; I originally did my CBT in summer 2014 and
bought a Yamaha YBR 125 Custom with a view to improving my ability to get to drop
zones to continue a skydiving hobby. Riding on my own after the CBT freaked me
out a little and I didn't end up taking it up properly until February 2015.
After my little Yamaha was stolen in 2016 I decided to turn a negative experience to a
positive and try something bigger and so, after 4 attempts at the Module 1 (!), passed
my Module 2 first time at the start of August 2016. I then bought my black Triumph
Bonneville A3 and have loved it since. It's become my method of commuting and
definitely trumps crowded London public transport each morning.
It's fair to say I still feel quite vulnerable being on a motorcycle, and therefore I'm
keen to hone my riding skills and, consequently, confidence. IAM seems like a great
way of doing this and seemed much easier to get involved with versus other
institutions I'd researched.
I begin my course in April and am very much looking forward to getting involved with
the ELAM and, ultimately, becoming a better rider for life.
Hope that's suitable and happy to give any additional info if you need. Otherwise, as
we're away for a few weeks, I'll look forward to getting involved at the Machine
Control Day on
23 April.
Thanks,
Jonnie
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New member introductions
Ryszard T Kaleta

My girlfriend and pillion Yasmin

I'm a native Pole who grew up in Britain (with a short stint in New York City).
Computer scientist, ex investment banker now at a technology startup.
Currently riding a 2009 Yamaha FZ6 (the "baby Fazer" as I like to call it).
I've been riding two wheels across London since 2008 - both cycling and on a
125cc Aprilia scooter. Having never sat on a geared bike before I passed the
4 day DSA course on first attempt in 2014 - after years of nagging by my best
who have moved on to bigger, greater things as soon as we all passed our
CBTs few years prior.
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A quiet year followed until a year after obtaining the full licence I joined a friend
for his test ride and ended up getting a few minutes on a bike myself. And that's
when the aﬀection for journeying on two wheels returned. A few days later I
bought the baby Fazer and a few days after that I set oﬀ on a 2 day, 1000km trip
to Land's End. This was early April and every single km was in cold and rain but I was hooked. Later that year I completed a couple continental tours, to
Luxembourg (amazing roads) and Belgium (amazing beer).
The future adventure? Anchorage to Rio Grande by two wheels (and possibly a
couple boats).

Cheers
Ryszard
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Professor Steve Winter 08.08.1952 - 03.03.2017
Full member & Club Secretary
I must admit we looked the part riding
two abreast. As we arrived Chris' face
lit up, she was over the moon at seeing
us turn up on our lovely shiny
motorbikes.
As I got oﬀ the bike and went over to
Chris to introduce myself I did notice
that the dress code was a little
unorthodox and for once I
didn't put my foot in it and kept my
mouth firmly shut.
Without any prompting from me Chris
explained that they had raided Steve's
wardrobe and each of the family was
wearing something of his. I thought
that was a fantastic idea and it certainly
put my curiosity at rest.

One of our own passed away from
cancer in March and ELAM was kindly
asked by Steve's wife Chris if we could
muster up 12 bikes to escort Steve on
his final journey. Within a few days of
putting it up on the forum 12 riders
stepped up to the plate and were very
honoured to provide man and machine
for Steve's funeral.

After a short while the hearse bike and
sidecar arrived with Steve's coﬃn, the
family put a beautiful bouquet of
flowers on top of
the coﬃn and we were ready to escort
Steve to the chapel.

On the day of the funeral we met up
away from Steve's home so that we
could arrive all together at his house.

I
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First in line was the funeral director in his car wearing motorcycle gear ( great
idea ), second was the hearse bike then 12 ELAM riders, followed by the family. As
we travelled towards the crematorium I couldn't help noticing lots people stopping
and staring at the funeral procession which If I'm honest made me feel very proud
and honoured.
We arrived at the crematorium without any issues along the way, and were soon
ushered into the chapel where it was standing room only, which just shows how
highly Steve was thought of.
The ceremony couldn't have been more diﬀerent to what I'm used too, it was
obviously very sad, funny and at one point broke into dance to Fatboy Slim.
It's amazing how much you find out about a person at his/her funeral. He was a
family man, keen gardener, brewer, loved making up games, loved music, biking,
an intellectual, kind, great sense of humour and a true gentleman.
Rest In Peace,
from all of us at ELAM

N.B. Just a note to let you
know that we raised £200
for Marie Curie
Foundation which was the
charity specified by the
Winter family.
Nigel Servini

Thanks for everything Nigel,
Rasmus, our eldest child, set up a justgiving site on Facebook, the money raised
by ELAM, added to the other monies raised, has taken the
total to over £4,000.00.
We, as a family, are overwhelmed at everyone's generosity. We were so touched
by the response of ELAM and all the riders who turned out to accompany Steve
last month.
I would be so grateful if you could pass our thanks on in your next newsletter.
Sincerely, Chris
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East London Advanced Motorcyclists – Membership Secretary Job Description

Overview
Currently the membership information is stored and managed using a Microsoft Access
database. The membership secretary will need to be comfortable using and operating our
database on a Windows PC and producing Microsoft Word documents from existing
templates.
Routine tasks involve but are not limited to
Adding new and updating existing members.
Running renewal queries to produce monthly renewal mail outs.
Produce a monthly report on membership figures for the committee.
Advise prospective Associates on course availability and schedules.
Update IAM DTE database when members join or lapse.
Update the MailChimp system with email addresses.
Update the SMS system with mobile phone numbers.
Update the Forum bulletin board to allow new members access and delete lapsed
members.
Send out final reminders to members before lapsing and deleting them.
Produce membership lists as requested using the Access database.
Banking cheques from members who do not renew by PayPal.
Liaise with Group Secretary to ensure AGM information is issued electronically, or
issued in hard copy to those members without email addresses.
Advise Chief Observer of new members, including contact details and course
allocation.
Advise Course Managers of attendees for the forthcoming courses.
Chase up Associates who have purchased a course but have not replied to initial
ELAM contact.
Compile course registers with Associate’s contact details for course managers.
Issue course information before each course, confirming receipt by Associates.
Liase with EuroTrax to circulate Folembray event information to ELAM members.
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Pre 65 Motorcross Club - Sunday 28th May
Marek Wiluszynski
'I will be leading a ride to the May meeting of the pre 65 motocross club in Essex.
Those that have been before will know it's a great day out, watching old time
motocross bikes race around a field by enthusiasts of mainly mature years.
There are various classes raced both in terms of engine size and year of
manufacture. All are available for closer inspection in the informal paddock during the
meeting.
We'll be leaving at 9.30 from McDonald's at the Harlow junction of the M11, for a
relaxed ride to the track which will take about 2 hours. It will be a suitable ride for all
abilities and a quick route home along the A12 when you've had enough.
There is usually a burger van there for lunch, but you might want to bring a picnic.
I've attached a couple a picture to wet your appetite (for bikes not picnic!)'
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CONTRIBUTORS
ELAM would be nothing without the contributions of its members and Associates.
Thanks to all those who contributed to ELAM and to Progression this month.

Jonnie Beverly

Ryszard Kaleta

Nigel Servini

Marek Wiluszynski

Jo Naylor

Thank
you

Enjoyed reading their articles?
You can contribute: progression@elam.org.uk
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UPCOMING EVENTS - GET INVOLVED
APRIL

MAY

JUNE

Sunday 2nd

Tuesday 2nd

Sunday course A17 run

Club Social Night

Sunday 4th
Sunday course
B/17 Run 3

Tuesday 4th

Sunday7th
Sunday course
B/17 Run 1

Club Social Night

Sunday 9th

Thursday 11th

Super Sunday

Theory night

Tuesday 6th
Club Social Night

Saturday 10th - Sunday
11th
Observer training
weekend
Super Sunday

Sunday 23rd
Machine control day

Saturday 13th

Saturday 17th

North Weald Airfield

Saturday course
2/17 Run 2

Saturday course
2/17 Run 4

Tuesday 25th

Sunday 14th

Committee meeting

Super Sunday

Sunday 25th
Sunday course
B/17 Run 4

Thursday 27th

Sunday 21st
Sunday course
B/17 Run 2

Theory night
Saturday 29th

Tuesday 23rd

Observed ride Course
2/17 Run 1

Committee meeting

Tuesday 27th
Committee meeting

Thursday 25th
Theory night
Saturday 27th
Observed ride Course
2/17 Run 3
Please note that social rides have now been added to the calendar as place holders,
but will require a full member to volunteer to lead the ride for it to go ahead. Please
look at the forum for more details closer to the date of each ride.
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It pays to be a member of ELAM
Look at these great deals we get as ELAM members.
if you know of any that we have missed or ones out of
date then get in touch and tell us

COMPANY

OFFER

NOTES

Ultimate Ear
custom ear plugs

10% off

Tell them you are a member of IAM / ELAM
http://www.ultimateear.com/
motorcyclist.php

Motorcycle Tyres, Romford

10% off

Tell Paul you belong to ELAM

www.motorcycletyresuk.com/
Eskeez
the thermal base layer

10% off for
IAM

http:/www.eskeez.co.uk

Kingray Motorcycles
Tyres, Servicing, MOT’s
available

10% off for
ELAM
members

Malcolm Pauley 07454 556611

10% off

At New Oxford and Portland Street branches

www.kingraymotorcycles.co.uk

47 Morris Rd, London
E15 2BQ
Infinity Motorcycles

www.infinitymotorcycles.com/

Firstline Motorcycles

Mention ELAM at Arnos Grove - Talk to Jane
Kember
https://www.1stlinemotorcycles.co.uk
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COMPANY

OFFER

NOTES

10% oﬀ for
ELAM
members

www.bikingabroad.com
sales@bikingabroad.com
0118 352 074 (UK)
+34 602 572 457 (Spain)
+44(0) 7894 862 467 (Mobile)

JANNER
KERNOW
Motorcycle
Touring

10%
Discount for
all ELAM
Members

WWW.JANNERKERNOWMO
TORCYCLETOURING.COM
We offer a personal, relaxed and carefully
planned approach to touring, giving you time to
take in the beauty of the area as we lead you to
stunning destinations.
IAM and Ex D&C
Constabulary guides

CALL MARK ON 0044 7767 644259 OR
EMAIL US ON
JANNERKERNOW@GMAIL.COM

All abilities ride to Paper Mill Lock
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VENUES
Club nights

starts 19.30

Ilford Golf Club, IG1 3TR
Entrance oﬀ Wanstead Park Road,
through gates set back between
houses.Use button on right side
column to open gates, parking
spaces around back of golf club.
Come and meet other members,
have fun and talk

Theory Nights - St. Francis Hall,
Hawkwood Crescent, Chingford,
E4 7UH
Mandatory training for new associates.
Starts at 19.30
Snacks and drinks available for a small
contribution.

Machine Control Day - Northern
Showground, North Weald
Aerodrome, North Weald, Epping,
CM16 6HR
Essential machine control
techniques for new associates and
members who need a refresh.
Starts at 9.00
Donations to ELAM invited to defray
the cost of hiring the venue and
providing refreshments.
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THE VIEW
FROM THE
BACK
POST TEST ARRANGEMENTS
For all Associates who are advised that they are “ready for test” by their
allocated Observer, you should contact the following National and Senior
Observers to arrange a Check Test.
Rick Brown

Rob Connolly

rick.brown@elam.org.uk

membership@elam.org.uk

Paul Gillett

Phil Barnard

paul.gillett@elam.org.uk

phil.barnard@elam.org.uk

Marek Wiluszynski

Paul Gardner

marek.wiluszynski@elam.org.uk

paul.gardner@elam.org.uk

ELAM
Through its affiliation to the Institute of Advanced Motorists, ELAM is able
to offer a quick, simple, all inclusive package that provides you with
everything to become an advanced motorcyclist.
We like to think that ELAM is different. That's why we all belong to it and
why we're so enthusiastic about it. We don't mind what bike you ride, our
motto is:
"it's not what you ride, it's the way you ride it that matters".
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